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Record-setting All-Pro Miami Dolphins quarterback Dan Marino explains the importance of

setting goals and striving for perfection, while understanding that not everyone can be a

champion.
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6 5 4 3 2 1Hi! I’m Dan Marino, and I’ve written this book to share with you some of what

I’ve learned by playing quarterback from the streets of Pittsburgh to the stadiums of the

National Football League. My dad used to write me letters to inspire and guide me during my

younger days. Think of this book as my letter of encouragement to you.Most people know my

name because I have played for the Miami Dolphins since 1983. From my first experience on a

football team as a water boy to playing in a Super Bowl, I’ve had my share of ups and downs.

Playing so long in the NFL, under great coaches and with talented teammates, has helped me

set 25 NFL passing records.I’m proud of those records, but I’m still searching for my dream of

winning a Super Bowl.Throwing the football has given me many riches, and not just money. My

experiences in sports—the victories and defeats, joys and pains—have made me a better

person off the field. Still, the fame and my successes have not changed me, and I’m as proud

of that as my football records.I’m still the same Danny who grew up in the city row houses, the

son of a wise newspaper truck driver who taught me to respect everyone the same.No, I have

not forgotten where I’m from, Western Pennsylvania, an area that has produced the greatest

quarterbacks ever. I still can close my eyes and remember.
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